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London Chronicle,

TRAP FOR MARINERS.

Salmadlna Bank, Off Colombia's Coast,
Is a Perilous Shoal.
One of the most dangerous places for
navigation is tbe Salmadlna bank,
which lies Just outside the harbor of
Cartagena, Colombia. Many vessels
bare come to grief on tbe treacherous
sands of Balmadlna in the past, and
because of tbe Impossibility of keeping
buoys on it the shoal is a constant
menace to ships plying those waters.

--

ing a reasonable length of time the
tailor party sited for the amount of
the MR
Thus it was that be found himself
on the witness stand one day with tbe
insistent lawyer for defendant trying
to establish the point that his client
had three months in which to pay for
the goods and that that time had

three-quarte-

scarcely elapsed.
"Now, sir, Mr. Tailor Man," mercilessly continued the lawyer, "bad I
bought those clothes lnstesd of my
client, would yon bare summoned me
Into court at this early stage?"
"No. sir." was tbe prompt rejoinder

of the witness.

"Good!" smiled tbe lawyer, with a
satisfied sir. "And why not, ?leweeT
"Because," came tbe answer of the
tailor, "in your ense it would have been

a cash transaction." Philadelphia
egraph.

Tel-

Fer Husbands.
A clergyman took down a email volThis dangerous bank is about four ume.
"This Is called." he said, "the Insmiles long and two miles wide. There
It Is one
is scarcely more than twelve feet of tructions of
oldest papyrus writings
water over it at any time. The sea of tbe verygives,
among other things,
is usually smooth in that part of the known. It
advice Is
Caribbean, and unless there is ground advice to husbands, and that
good today as It ever was. Listen.''
swell enough to cause waves to break as
And he read:
on the reef there Is nothing to warn
"
thy house
tbe navigator that be Is approaching well.'If thou be wise furnish
this shallow spot Be may bare his
" 'Woo thy wife ever and never quarlead gotng and get plenty of water
.
one minute and be bang up on the rel" with bar.
'Nourish her daintily.
shoal tbe next.
" 'Deck ber out for fine dress la ber
Tbe llghthoase people will probably greatest
delight
never be able to put buoys on Salma" 'Feed ber upon sweets.
Instay
They
are
dlna that will
there.
" 'Perfume her.
variably carried away in tbe terrific
" 'Make her glad with praise.
hurricanes that periodically sweep
"'Adorn her with Jewels, feather)
these waters. So It seems as if Salma- and the skins of beasts as sumptuously
dlna was a bsd spot put there for the as thy purse will suffer.' "
perms nent worrlment of shipmasters.
New York Sun.
Antique.
Exploiting
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U. S. FidelitT and Guaranty

Co,

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.

XOtXXXKKX
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"Pneumoeoccir asked the other.
"No."

800,00
4,800,000

States Depository

percent, interest paid

on

Savings Accounts.

Correspondence la Invited from those who contemplate opening Initial or additional
accounts In El Taso.

"SplrochaetaeT
"No."

The callers ran the scale of micro
organisms as far as they knew it Then
one of them aald:
"WelL we give it np! What is Itr
The professor smiled blandly. "San
sa gear
Davy and His Lsmp.
1810, saw In the deeps of an
English coal mine near Newcastle a
little drama In which there were but
two actors the one a clergyman, the
other a miner. The latter was busily
picking out the coal by tbe light of a
"steel mill" when be saw approaching
blm a light Tbe miner knew the gas
y nature of tbe pit and shouted, "Put
ont the light!" but no notice was taken
even" when prayers took the place of
oaths, The newcomer was the Bev.
John Hodgson, rector of Jarrow, and
he had In his hand tbe first Davy safety lamp, now safely housed In the Museum of Practical Geology In Jermyn
street London. Btr Humphry Davy
when urged to patent It replied: "It
might undoubtedly enable me to put
four horses In my carriage. But what
could It avail me to have It said that
Sir Humphrey drives bis carriage and
four bought at the ex pease of miners'

Assets

-

$6,000 000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

Jan. 9,

j
'

Fountain Pen.
popular fallacy that fonntaln
pens are quite a modern invention. As
a matter of fact an old work of reference published in 1795 contains an illustration of a fountain pen, the ap
pearance of .which is very much like
those sold at the present time. Its
construction, however, was somowbat
elaborate and clumsy, the pen consisting of various pieces of metal which
had to be screwed and unscrewed before the pen could be used.

It is a

come

to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all
Some one else has deposited it In the bank.

Tennyson's Terror.
At the time when rumors of the
probable marriage of the Marquis of
Lome and Princess Louise were floating about London Tennyson bad one
day a number of guests at luncheon,
among whom was tbe Marquis of
Lome. In tbe course of talk the marquis told Tennyson, tben poet laureate,
that tbe queen liked his new volume.
"I am glad to bear it" Tennyson said

In his sonorous, slow, musical bass
voice. "I have given a good account of
her In that volume, but the newspapers didn't like my rimes say they
are bad. I live in terror," he continued, "of any of the queen's fumlly
marrying and of bearing from ber that
she hopes 1 will write something. I
have no news of that kind yet but I
live In terror of It."
This with a solemnly sly wink.

Start Toflay,

Two men were late at the club.
"It's awfully late. Brown. Wbat'll
you say to your wife?"
"Not much, old man; just 'Good
morning, dear.' She'll say the rest"
New York Tribune.

"now

He's a
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A Bolsterer.
does Hamlet Katt manage to

keep In vaudeville?"
"lie has a certain value.

Why let the

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Not Necessary to Spaak.
No one has ever succeeded In committing John Barrett chief of the
bureau, as to whether suffrage Is rigbt or wrong, but he tells
this story apropos of nothing and ev-

erything:

these years?

Why don't you put your own money In the bank?
other fellow save what you earn?

Uvesr

MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

bol-

As She Is 8 poke In Lancashire.
Prepared to Bo Peaaimistlo,
sterer."
First Lancashire schoolboy from the
An exact illustration of pessimism
top of a passing tr&mcar to a school wss that given by an elderly person
"Wbst's a bolsterer?"
"He's so rotten that be makes tbe
friend:
who remarked one sunny morning:
rest of any bill look good." Louisville
"Gooln' th' 'all t'neetr
have a premonition that something Is Courier-Journa- l.
Second L. S. YL
going to happen today. I don't know
"Ilsyve past?"
what but I wou't like it" Collier's
"Aw reef
Overdoing It a Little.
Weekly.
"Speaking of economy," says a charTbe two. explains the Manchester
Guardian, have made an appointment
acter in one of Life's stories, "Glllett
Fair Warning.
to meet at half past 6 for the first
Mistress Jane, I saw tbe milkman says that he la saving up for a rainy
show of the local picture ball, which kiss you this morning. In tbe future I day."
"His
"H'm!" came the response.
will be faithfully kept
will take tbe milk in. Jane 'Twouldn't
be no use, mum. He promised never to wife thinks he must be saving up for
Easy to Remember.
kiss anybody but me. Illustrated Bits. another food."
"Beg pardon, sir," observed the
Questions Free.
tough looking waiter suggestively.
Domeetlo Economy.
Caller But you said yon wonldnt
"Gentlemen who dine at this table usu"Why did she marry a man younger
charge me anything for the little legal
ally er remember me, sir."
than berself?"
"I don't wonder," said the customer
"So she could give him advice as to question I asked yon. Lawyer X
cordially. "Thnt mug of yours would bow his money should be spent"
haven't What I've charged you for Is
be bard to forget" Dallas News.
the answer. Boston Transcript
Florida Tlmes-Cnlon- .

-

jpCOCOOOCCC

s shipment of

916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
C
and VARNISHES.
TURPENTINE & OILS.

"No."

for stock In trade a beautiful antique
cabinet and a considerable stock of audacity.
With these they took for a
short lease a historic chateau near
Toulouse, installing a venerable old
lady to play the part of owner. Tben
they found a collector of antiques, persuaded him to tislt the chateau and
sold him tbe really valuable cabinet at
a good round price. After the bargain
was concluded they Invited tbe victim
to lunch, and while he was eating tbe
meal the real cabinet wns replaced by
a perfect Imitation, which the victim
carried off with him. Tbe swindlers
before their arrest succeeded In selling
times at
their cabinet thirty-thre- e
prices varying from 500 to $3,000.

Walton

N

We have Just received

r

A gang of swindlers in Toulouse had

BRICK RESTAURANT

beorí ptioa
r er Year
SlBtleCopleelOoente

First National Bank

China's Millions.
a
Paolflo and
District Burgeon Bouthern
Any figures for the population of
New Mexloo Hatiroada, Surguou to
American Consolidated Copper Co,
China must necessarily be more or lews
unreliable, inasmuch as the census man
Niw Mexico.
LORDBBOBO
is not much In evidence In tbe land of
the Celestials. Tbe estimate, which Is
probably somewhere near correct. Is
402,700,000.
As to whether the millions of China will ever become thor
THE NEW
They Didn't Chatter.
oughly modernised In the sense that
A doctor attended an old lady from
the Japanese are remains to be seen.
The Chinaman possesses plenty of Scotland who bad caught a severe cold.
Table supplied with the best In the good sense and there seems to be no "Did your teeth chatter when yon
Market Everything; neat and clean valid reason why he should not some felt the chill coming over you?" asked
time "catch on" to things and forge tbe doctor.
doctor; they were lying
ahead with the rest of the folks. New on"I dlnna ken, was
the table!"
the pleasant reply.
Tvrk Journal.
&
New York Globe.
Art-(on-

?

A
AS. GRAHAM
The friends of a certain distinguish JW. L. TOOLBV. MoWAKV.
frequently dropped lrto
ed
bis laboratory for a chat in tbe evening, says tbe Boston Herald. Generally, they found blm busily engrossed in
soma experiment
One evening, when two friends call
ed, they found the professor bending
anxiously over a spirit lsmp, on which
a small put was bubbling.
"Well." said one of the callers, "what
CAPITA! AND SURPLUS
is It tonight
DEPOSITS
"Guess," murmured the professor.
"Micrococci?" asked one.
"CXnitod.

rtah-ho-Tep- .'

Penalties For Sabbath Breaking.
Sabbath breaking In Dundee was an
expensive business in former times, to
Judge by the table of fines, etc., drawn
up by the local Guild of Bonnetmakers
In 1UG5. For traveling or drinking In
a tavern on Sunday the fine was fixed
t 40 shillings for each offense. For
"hanging oat bonnets, clothing or fish
to dry penalty for bonnets, Gs. 8d.:
for clothes, 4 shillings; for flab. 8 shillings. Carrying water from the well
or washing meat thereat in time of
sermon, penalty, 8 shillings; gathering
kail In time of sermon, penalty, 5 shillings; going to neighbors' bouses in
time of sermon without lawful excuse,
such as sickness, penalty for first
'
fault, 12 shillings, and for second
twice as much, with rebuke before the
craft, and for the third, summons before the kirk session." London Chron-

BEIG-HTE-

JOSHTJA 8. RATNOLDS. President.

Culinary Experiment.

Persia's Sorrowful Tree.
There Is a tree In Persia to which
the name "the sorrowful tree" Is giren,
perhaps because It blossoms only In
tbe evening. When the first star appears In tbe heavens the first bud of
the sorrowful tree opens and as the
shades of night advance and tbe stirs
thickly stud tbe sky the buds continue
gradually opening until the whole tree
looks like one Immense white flower.
On tbe approach of dawn, when tbe
brilliancy of the stars gradually fades
In the light of day, the sorrowful tree
closes Its flowers and ere the sun Is
fully risen not a single blossom Is visible. A sheet of flower dust as white
as snow covers tbe ground around the
foot of tbe tree, which seems blighted
and withered during tbe day, while,
however, it is actively preparing for
tbe next nocturnal festival. The fragrance of the blossoms la like that of
the evening primrose.

the
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Wonders of Plant Life.
We are told by Darwin in his "Origin of Species" that in the month of
February of a certain year he took
three tableepoonfuls f niud from three
different places beneath tbe surface of
tbe water of a small pond, which mud
r
weighed ouly six and
ounces and was all contained in a
breakfast cup. lie kept It covered up
In bis study for six months and during
tliis period obtained from it the
number of KJ7 plauu.
On Nor. IS, 1911, a Scotsman contributor planted a ioten acorns In a
patch of soil taken from a hedge root
Inches In lenjrtb
of about twenty-eigh- t
by about eleven Inches In width and
about two and a half Inches deep, and
he resolved to take a note of tbe number of plants which should grow frui
seed naturally contained in it By Nov.
13, iC'.JL be had removed from time to
time, as they showed themselves. 155
plants, and by Nov. 15. 1913, fifty-siinure.' or fur the two years 211 plants
In ulL

When the Worm Turned.
Recently a man omitted to band hi
tailor a few chunks of stiver In exof change for good togs, and after wait-

Economy and tho End
Franklin' Exploring 8hlp.
Tbe story of bow the brave little exploring ship the Renolute was found by
n America a vessel la Darts strait aft
er a thousand mile cruise from Melville Inland without a soul on board Is
canity tbe most captivating in tbe bis
tory of arctic exploration. Tbe Resolute, locked In tbe Ice, was abandoned
on May 15, 1854. sorely against the will
of ber captain by advice of tbe leader
expedition.
of tbe Belcher-FrankliTbe reappearance of tbe vesaol on
great sensation, and
Sept 17 canned
tbe United Suites brought the vessel
with great ceremony to Cowes in order
to present it to tbe queen of England.
The queen, the prince consort and
otbqrs of the royal family tben at Osborne House inspected tbe vessel,
which bad been carefully repaired and
all the original furniture retained In
position down to tbe smallest trinkets.
The American skipper traced before
ber majesty the thousand mile course
of the vessel and expressed his belief
that Sir John Franklin was still alive,
living among tbe Eskimos.
After many banquets tbe actual
transfer of the vessel took place on
Dec. 80, 185C, when tbe American flag
was replaced by the British. And now
comes the tragedy. Tbe admiralty had
no sooner come Into the possession of
the vessel than it proceeded to break
it up on the good old principle of pubBritish
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The democratic state convention

to

nominate a candidate for congress
n
and a member of tlie corporation
will be held la Albuquerque
on August nth.

story ana let the public draw it own
conclusions the people would have a
much better understanding of the doings of our public officers, but there
are many newspaper men In the state
who cannot do this. They can tell
good thing regarding officers, who
happen to be members of their own
political party, but when It comes to
telling a story where the facts are
not complimentary to their party
members, they fall down. Some years
ago the Liberal got two good stories
of actual facts regarding an office
holder In our county seat, and pub
lished them both In the same issue
One showed he had done well, the
other showed he had not used good
ludgement. A Silver City editor,
after reading that Issue of the Lib
bal said: "lias Kedzte gone craty?
He boosts and bastes the same man
In the same Issue of his paper. What
does he mean'" The benighted editor could not appreciate that one ac
tion of a man could be approved and
other disapproved. In his estimation
a man must be wholly good or wholly
bad.

Sunday Is flag day and will be
widely celebrated. One hundred and
thirty-seveyears ago, on the 14th
The county commissioners at their
of June Congress passed a resolution
meeting last week heard many tsx
describing and adopting the flag.
payers tell how little property they
The sUte treasurer will sell the really had, and made a few changes
half million of road bonds tomorrow. In assessments. The commissioners
There Is a question as to tlie law pro- formed two new voting precincts In
viding for their Issue, and a case has the southern part of the county, that
been made up to the supreme court, of Playas, which was formed from
Hachlta and Animas, and Is about
which will decide the matter.
18x30 miles In size, Cloverdale, which
has the same boundaries as the Clo
Dona Ana county Is so well pleased verdale school district.
with what has been accomplished lo
road building In that county that a
The El Taso & Southwestern rail
new Issue of bonds, to the amount of road has drilled a new well on the
50,000, to complete the roads, has station grounds at Rodeo, which was
been proposed. It will be voted on recently tested and produced 159 galtomorrow.
lons a minute with a draw down of
only ten feet, which would Indicate
The Liberal has discovered what that there may be a pumping prop
the trouble Is regarding the boundary osition for farming. Most of the dry
lines of the Lordsburg school district. farmers down in that section have
There Is no district map in the court come to the conclusion that dry farm
house. When C. E. Johnson was coun- ing Is not a success there as In several
ty surveyor and Judge Neblet was seasons not enough rain has fallen to
superintendent of schools Johnson make a crop.
surveyed each district In the county,
Valley View News.
established the corners and made a
map. The first map made had the
south boundary of the Lordsburg disJohnle Johnson has a position In
trict eighteen miles too far north. the power house at the 85.
The Liberal drew the attention of T. A. Kerr has returned home from
the surveyor and superintendent to a business trip up near Duncan.
this error, and after a great deal of
hunting of the county records the John Ilaydon visited with his bro
resolution changing this line was dis- ther George, the first of the week.
Vernon Wright was back on the
covered and Mr. Johnson corrected
his map accordingly. The Liberal valley a few days, looking after bus!
secured a blue print of this map, ness.
which It has In Its o dice. It seems
Airs, viola Robertson has been on
the original map, which the county the sick list but Is reported well
paid for, both the surveying and the again.
map making, has disappeared from
George Cadman and Miss Myrtle
the courthouse. A great set of coun- Johnson were Steins visitors last
ty officers Grant county has. if such a Sunday.
valuable and Important map can disLittle miss Aurelia sellaras was on
appear. There is no telling what
sick list a few days, but is ready
the
other records are missing. The coun- for her play again.
ty ought to adopt some system of InMrs. W. H. KInnon and daughter
dexing Its maps, and when a man
Marguerite
are visiting with Mr.
goes out of office the maps and other
records should be checked by the In- KInnon at the November.
Dr. M. M. Crocker was called to the
dex, and If any Is missing the outgoing officer should be held on his bond valley Sunday night on account of the
serious Illness of Mrs. Meader. She
for its production.
Is reported In a very critical condi
Tns Rio Grande Republican print- tion.
Messrs. W. W. Carlon, Roy Carlon.
ed an editorial last week based on the
statement that the democratic party Edmond Wright, Jeff McCant, John
would obtain the confidence of the Ilaydon et. al. were in Lordsburg
people by the deeds It wrought, not Wednesday In attendance upon Judge
by the promises It made, which It ap- McGrath's court.
proved to the extent of a third of a
Steins has been off the map lately,
column, and then followed It by by so far as teleponlc conectlon Is con
half a column or more of criticism of cerened. There seems to be quite a
the LriiKUAL for telling the Btory of little bit of trouble with this line
Brown of the School of Mines, Ash Not pleasant for the patrons sure.
of the custom' service, and of a mis-seMaster Buster Johnson met with
letter, and Intimating that be- quite a serious accident last week.
cause the editor of the Liberal had He was helping herd some horses near
served as postmaster, and was let out the 85. His horse stumbled, throw
he was thus debarred from telling ing him to the ground and breaking
anything about the democratic party. the collar bone. Dr. E. C. DeMoss
For a good many years the Libkbal reduced the fracture and he is report
has been In the habit of telling of ed doing nicely.
mismanagement in public affairs, and
X. Y. Z.
likewise of especially good manage
ment. It has made no difference
NOTICE
whether the story was regarding a republican or a democrat, as long as
Dapai tntnt of tha latarlor
It was a good story. Thus the Ash
U. S. LAND OFFICE
story told how the civil service rules,
Las Cruces, N. M., June 3, 1914.
which the democratic party had proNOTICE li hereby given tbat Barry J.
mised to observe, were being dis
Do. Id,
regarded. It was an example of dem Caaer, of Lordsbura;. N. M , who. on(TIHAO,
for
Kit, made hornea t ad entry. No.
ocratlc deeds, compared with demo- BW
NEVi: ESi NW; NK14 8WI4, Section S,
cratic promises. No criticism was Township a B., Ranga 18 W, N. 11. P. Mermade of the democratic party, none idian, haa Died notioe of intention to make
was needed. Tlie fasts spoke for final three year proof, to establish olajm to
land above described, before Don H.
themselves. As regards the Brown the
Kedzle. Ü. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg. N.
resignation from the board of the M on the 1Mb day of July Wit.
n

Tas

NOTICE

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. May 20,

NOTICE la hereby riven that John M. Vf
Cornfortn. of Kodeo, New Mejcleo. wjio. on
ttoptemoor 18, Mr, made homeatoad entry,
No. una ((am), for w Nwhi NWstV!
R,
Boo. t, NKXBB't. Section 6, Township
Rangeül W., N. M. P. Meridian, haa Bled no
tice of Intention to make final Uva year
proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Ara O. Garland. Ü. 8. Com
missioner, at Rodeo, New Mexico, on the ltb
'
day of July 11114.
Clalmant-nameaa wltneaaea)
R, C. Dobann,
of Rodeo, N, M.
of Rodeo, N. M .
J.D.Arnold.
R. B. Timbrel,
ot Rodeo, N. M.
C. E. New,
of Rodeo, N. M.

tutions. Whether Brown did the
right thing or not the Libkbal never
pretended to say, but the fact that
be had done romethlng, and the reason for his doing so was of Interest.
As regards the missing letter, the
former postmaster
here had been
cussed so many times because of alleged missing letters, which he was
not responsible for, that be could not
resist the temptation to tell that
tinder the new administration a similar thing had happened. If all the
papers of New Mexico would make a
practise of telling the story when any
thing happened of Interest, as
publto affairs, simply tell the
la

Claimant name aa witnesses:
of Lordsburg, N. M.
of Lordsburg. IV. M.
of Lordsburg, N. M.
Jack H ithera,
It, M. (Jareta,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
W. W. Sbattuuk.
of Lordaburs, N. M.
Mra. Oervalae,
H. R. Bwlnk,

J. W. Biei.a
PoaTBarisLD.
President.
B. HlCBHAM,
Secreta nr.
t.

GRANT COÜKTUBSTEACT

CO.

Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty in the County.
Trias Street
fcKW MEXICO
P. 0. Bos VI3.

109

8ILVIB CITV,

I
$50,000.00 - Full Paid
We do a General Banking Business f

IT o

4

THE

8

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

Officers and Directors:

QUICKEST
WAT TO

R. C.

All Colorado Points

Marklet, President
S. O.

Van T. Manvllle
THROI70H
PULLMAN

NOTICE.

C. A.

Baker,

Marriott,

o

Secy, and Treas.

Edwards A. J. Boulware
J. W. Bible D. U. Robertson.
E.

S

VIce-Pre-

S

G. K. Angle

S.

8

f
SPECIAL

Department of the Interior.
'
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., May 20, 1914.

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

NOTICB la hereby giren that William O.
Shuaart, of Rodeo, N. M who, on February
11.1913, made homestead entry. No, 08041 for

BE.

NBV. Wtt

W
S.

Section

8

Township

S8

Uaufrea W.N. M. P. Meridian, haa lied
notioe of Intention to make final fire year
proof, to eetabllab. claim to the land above
deaorlbed, be for
Ana O. Garland,, p. 8. VTALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!'
CommlMloner. at Rodeo, N. M.. on the otb
day of July 1914.
Claimant namee aa wltneaaea:
They are served sloop the
J. D. Jordan.
of Rodeo, N. M.
'Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
John B. Garland,
of Rodeo, N. M.
Havey, the noted Caterer
'

P. E. MoCarty,

of Rodeo, N. M.
of Hodoo, N,"M.
A.T. Prather,
Special notioe la hereby (I ven to the átate
of New Mezlooof the above Intention to sub- "
nilt proof,

of America. His mesls
have no equal In the world.

"Tie

f iVi

THE

IZi

Qnnthorn Panifin
ÜUUUlUlll

V

.

1 UUlilU

a

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

t

First pub. May

1

Sunset Route'

John L. Burnslde, Register.
HieU Way"

ani

Brad

Scenic

NOTICB.

Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE :
Las Cruces, N. M., April 15, 1914.

To Colorado and to all points

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

gWeo
NOTICK la hereby
that the
State of New Mexico, under and by virtue ol
the act of Congress approved June M, 11)10,
haa made application for the following
unappropriated, unreserved, and
publlo lands, for the benefit of the
TIME? What difference does a
County Railroad Bond Fund : few hours in time make when you can
ttanta
List No. 411, SerialWMl; Nli;8Wfc;8H enjoy every minute of your trip
SE!: NBi BEi Bee 16; EH;NNWJ4;E
8WJ Boo. ÍB, T. 28 8.. R. U W., N. M. P. M.
List No. 418. Serial MMS: All of 8eo. 30. T,

NORTH

24

8--

R.

16

.

W., N. M. P. M,

The purpose of this notioe la to allow all
persons claiming-- the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral in character, an
opportunity to file objection to auoh location
or seleotlon with the Register and Reoeiver
of the United States Land Office, at Las Cruooa,
New Mexico, and to establish their 'Intereeta

EAST

AND

(8igned)

First pub. May

JOSK GONZALES,
Register.

1

Tonrist

--TO-

n

Division

KL PASO, TEXAS

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address

J. HT.
Connell
General Passenger Agent,

NOTICE

1914.

mm

ES:CTJr3I03iTS

W. TZ. Bio-wPassenger Agent,

TOPKKA. KAN HAS.

Department ot the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., May 20,

Personally

For further particulars address

therein, or the mineral oharacter thereof .

E. W. CLAPP,

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Notice la hereby given that Mary M, Chen- owtb, belr of Ivy C. Blsby, deceased, of RoMountain Time
deo, N, M who on. May 24. 100. made home- Southbound.
Northbound,
stead entry, No. U324I, forBBSt NRl4 Bee. U.
A r. 4:40 pin
t:45 am Lv.
Clifton,
T. at 8., K. H W lots Í. 3, 4, Section W. Town7:28 am Lv.
Lv. 4:01 pm
Outhrlo,
ship 86 8.. Range 1 W..N. M. P. Meridian,
8:19 am Lv.
Lv. 3;(i pm
Duncan.
has filed notioe of intention to make final five
;85 am Lv.
Lordsburg, L v. 2:00 pm
year proof, to establish claim to the land
Lv.-12:Hachlta,
am
above described, before Asa O, Garland. Ü, 8. 10:45 am Ar.
Commissioner, at Kodeo. N. M, on the otb day
South bound train connects with
of July 1814,
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Claimant names ai witnesses;
Nos. 1 and 2 leaving Lordsburg at
D. n, Folck,
of Rodoq, N . M .
H . L. Martyr,
of Roduo, N. M .
11:08 A. M. and 12:20 P. M., and with
of Rodeo, N. M.
A.M. Thomas,
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
Mrs. KUa Gilbert,
of Rodea N. M.
2, leaving at 12;20 P. M., also with El

A88T. GEN. PET. & PASS. AGENT.

Tucson, AjtIz.
--

r

John L. Burnslde, Register. Paso

First pub. May t

& Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 5 and 6. leaving
Hachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.

,

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior,
Ü. S. LAND OFFICET
Las Cruces, N. M., May 20,

Township S4 8.. Range
W. N. 1I,P; Meridian,
haa filed notice of Intention to make final
commutation proof, toeatabllah elilm to the
land above deaorlbed, before D.K Kedzle,
U. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg', N. M., on

thedhdayof July

1814.

,

--

AT TIIE- -

JLl"bexal Office

1914,

NOTICE la hereby given that Thomas
Aurand, of Lordsburg, N.M., who, on October
4, WIS, made homestead
entry. No. 07669, for
N W, or (lots I and t; EH K Wi) teotton 18,

,r j,,,

Claimant names as witnesses:
N.J.Bryan.
of Lordsburg, H, M.
J. W, Johnson,
of Lordsburg, V. M.
of Lordsburg, N. M.
John Campbell,
D. F. Bollards,
of Lordsburg, N: M.

John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. May I

ILTotlce
The following will

apply

on Gallup Lump Coal.

One Ton Half Ton -

--

Fourth Ton
Bluestone, Copperas, One Sack -

--

THE WHITE IS KING

$10.50
- 5.25
- 2.75
- - 70c.

r.

Sulphuric Acid.

IS,

M. W.

5

Offioe)

ACCOMMODATIONS

John L. Burnslde, Register.
Flrit pub. June

0P SILVER CITY, (Opposite Post

Capital

anta

John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. June f

nt

School of Mines. This was Important
state news, of Interest to every one
Interested In our educational Insti-

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

tcli.isori.,

1914,

17.

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and

F. HITTER

Ars?olc.

BIOH ELECTRICAL EXIMI.
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
In

tbe market

;'

Alongfrelihtkaulaavad to Ue consumers
In both territories

Prices la competition with tbe
Eastern Markets.

Arizona OopperCo.
AEIIOWA.
curroir.

G. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE ü.

S.

lamo ornes

Plat

pkbpaked.

Sckip

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made In both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name aqd address for our beautiful
II. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

1460

Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

fob Sale

Laa Craeee, Maw sfealea

4i--

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, June

12, 19U.

Bill Elliot was Id the city this
week, shaking hands wltho'd friends.
W. F. Rlt ,. made a Douglas trip
on business the early part of the
week.
Mrs. Muir left Wednesday for California to visit her children living in

that state.

Holmes Maddox sold his Ford car
to the Animas mall carrier, and
bought John McCabe 's Reo. Mr. McCabe went down to El Paso last week
and returned with two Cadillac cars,
a five passenger car for himself, and a
seven passenger car for S. M. Chase,
who needs a big car If he is going to
take all his family. Miss Sylvia has
taken charge of the new car, and Is
fast becoming experienced as achauf-feuss-

Ko If.31.

At Bl Paso. In

the favorite car.

In Santa Fe county manual

trainwill be

hotel for many years, was visiting in
town this week.
C. W. Noble, the Steins merchant
came down Monday. He said he
wanted to come to Lordsburg before
the Southern PaclBc quit running
trains on this division.
Baylor Shannon, at one time sheriff
of Grant county, has announced himself as a candidate for the nomination
as sheriff of Greenlee county, subject
to the action of the democratic pri
maries.
3. E. Allen has moved his family to
Duncan, where they will live in the
future. Ills pon Ed. Allen will have
charge of the local exchange, with
Miss
McMeans in charge of the
switchboard.
J. B. Foster, of the Bonney mining
company returned from a trip to Milwaukee last Friday, accompanied by
Mrs. Foster. They have rented the
Sullivan house, and intend to make
Lordsburg their home.
E. Richardson, who has been living
on the border below Hachlta, where
lie moved from the Mormon settle
ment in Mexico, has concluded to get
a little further away from Mexico,
and this week moved to Safford, Ariz.
Messrs. Mlnson and Drysdale, of the
Arizona & New Mexico road, were In
town Tuesday, en route to Phoenix,
to attend a hearing before the corporation commission, where the question of three cents fares for the Arizona roads was to be argued.
A telegram from Washington published in the dally papers be'ls of the
appointment of A. D. Wallace as
postmaster at Vanar, Arizona. Mr.
Wallace was at one time postmaster
at Rodeo, this county. The office at
Yanar has not yet been established.
When in El Paso recently II. J.
bought 300 cows and shipped
them to Separ. Tie has made arrangements with Pierce Rice, who
will take charge of the cattle. Mr.
Rice has resigned his position as manager of the Highland cattle company.
Some months ago a well was started
on the Lemon place northwest of
Rodeo, which was to be a deep well,
with hopes of artesian water. The
drillers struck so many boulders which
caused them so much trouble that
they have abandoned the Job and
moved their machinery away.
Todd Daniels, a special agent of the
department of Juptlce, was in town
the first of the week, looking up some
evidence in a white slave case, and
when he found what he wanted he
arrested Tom Coleman for a violation
of the law. lie had procured the
transportation of a woman from El
Paso to Tucson.
Nat Gammon with Charlie and
John Sullivan had a motor experience
Sunday. They went to Silver City in
the morning, and started to make a
night drive home, coming by Whitewater. After they left Whitewater
they took what they thought was the
main traveled road, but must have
made a mistake, for they brought up
against, a wire fence. They turned
around and took the road back, hunting for the road. The spent the eight
hunting for that road, and did not
(ret straightened out till daylight.
Une of the cattle outfits from the
southern part of the county that was
raised by Assessor Shipley was the XT
company, which was raised a thousand head. This company seldom has
any trouble with the assessor, as its
managers always make fair returns,
often paying on more cattle than
other cow outfits who sell several
hundred more head of steers than this
company. For thesecond time in the
history of the company Superintendent McCabe went before the commissioners. The assessor had the report
of the sanitary board as to the shipments made by all the cowmen, and
Mr. McCabe drew his attention to the
fact that the company had not been
credited with the shipment of 600
cows
and calves. Owing to the
drought last year the company bad
cut down their herd, as It was more
profitable to sell the cows and calves
than to have them die later in the
season. The assessment was cut down
to about the original figures. If the
assessor hatl done his work In a workmanlike manner Mr. McCabe would
not have had to make this trip, but
he spends so much time doing woik
oú(lde of his office that he does not
have' time to do what he is hired for.
Mc-Gra- th

i

Why not?

Pink Edwards has a large flock of
sheep near Santa Rita. Last week
they came up to drink, He has a
drinking tank which Is supplied from
a big tank Into which the water is
pumped from a well, by a windmill
Mrs. Edwards noticed one of the sheep
fall over and die after drinking, and
soon .others fell and died. She con
cluded something was wrong with the
water and drove the rest of the sheep
away from the tank, but before she
had done this 123 of the sheep were
dead, none of them getting 100 feet
from the drinking tank. It was
found that cyanide had been dumped
Into the tank. Sheriff McGrath has
been working In the case. It is pretty certain who did this, but the
trouble is to get the evidence to convict him. He should serve about 123
years in the penitentiary.
George H. Utter, accompanied by
his wife, was in town the first of the
week, en route from Silver City to
Steeplerock, in his Overland car. Mr.
Utter has become quite expert as a
driver, having learned how to start
the car. He Is pushing work at Steeplerock, hla first work being the making of a road, the old roads being
washed out, and filled with roetes. He
has got the road into a passable condition, fitted up the house, shipped
in furniture, brought his wife, and is
preparing to be comfortable. He has
commenced work on the Summit
group, and when he gets that in work-ab- b
shape will start on the Jim Crow,
and finally villi have all the mines in
running shape, and turning out ore
for shipment.
W. F. Rltter had occasion to go to
Silver City, the county seat, on business last Saturday, and concluded to
go by rail. He had some experience.
He took the night train, which makes
the closest connection, and is due to
leave here at 4:45 a. m. lie set his
alarm clock and got to the depot on
time, only to find the train was a
couple of hours late, which gave him
time to go back and get breakfast,
ne got to Silver City all right, transacted his business and returned to
Demlng, where he was to catch the
west bound train at midnight. He
found this train four hours late. He
went to bed at the hotel, got quite a
sleep, and was called about four
o'clock, in time for the train, and got
home in time for breakfast. If tbe
trains are on time it is possible to
make the round trip to Silver City in
21 hours, without a chance to sleep.
If the day trains are used a Lords- burger can go to the county seat and
return in one day and seventeen
hours, and get two good nights of
sleep in Demlng. Mr. Rltter says:
"never again." He will telephone,
or make the trip over the mountains
In his motorcar.

J. P.

Mansfield has come to

the con

clusion that he has an enemy who is
not far removed from the original
savages. He has a well on the old
Walker place this side of Steins
where every one and every one's cattle have been at liberty to drink.
Some one who probably had a grudge
against Mr. Mansfield went to the
well and poured sand and rocks down
the pipe until the plunger rod was
jammed against the casing, and the
pump was out of commission, thus
depriving the cattle of the water. He
had to pull the pump and casing out,
and when he got the pump out he
found that It was ruined, and had to
put in a new pump. Mr. Mansüeld
would be very glad to know who did
this job.

And it's gain-

0fh,rr.le'te"'-ne.

PHONE

No.

07

LORDSBURG, N. M.

ltS,3W.

,

I.WJB.B7

i,awt u I rnnnoT
tanner notos.
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Í.247.731.&0
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Hedemptlnn fund with
V. o. treasurer to per

centolrculation)...

40.000.ty,

S7.tf8.446.!)

Total

Liabilities.
imo.ono.oo
Capita Is took paid in...
100.000.00
Surplus fund
CndlvMna proms, irss
ana
taxes
expon!'
'
BLAINE PHILLIPS,
Ji.7r1a.24
National Hank Nous
771,000.00
niitstnnilliiir
Due to uthrr national
k.lllf, ...
4KI.MI.1H
Due to state & private
Wl, 127.00
banks ann oanaera
Duo to Trimt enmpu- 4o7.mift.37
nlesnciviiiB-- nanx
Dun to approved re.

Lordsburg was shocked Saturday J.B. BROWN,
morning to hear of the death of E. C.
Hughes, the manager of the Water,
Ice & Electric Co. Friday afternoon
Mr. Hughes went down to the company's well, to adjust the motor,
which had not been running smoothInvestment Securities
ly, leaving word at the power house
List your properties and
to turn on the electricity at four
SECURITIES WITH US.
was
turned
o'clock. The electricity
on at ten minutes after four. Mr.
CO.
nughes did not return to the power PHILLIPS-BROW- N
house that evening, but nothing was
thought of that, as his duties took
Samson Iron Works
him to so many places. Saturday
mornlqg when he did not show up at
'Stockton, Cal.
the plant, and could not be got on
pf the famous Samsnn
the phone Engineer Barkey became Manufacturers
the Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
alarmed, and sent a man down to the
pndtke Samson ( to 8 Pull tractor.
well, to Investigate, and there found
his dead body. Of course nobody
THE BEST MTQ.. Oo. Ino- knows what happened, but from the
OP SAX LEANDRO, CAL.
appearances it would seem that after Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traction
the electricity was turned on the mo
Engines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
tor did not work to suit Mr. Hughes,
Steam Combined Harvesters,
and concluded to out the wires, rather
Ho rae Harvesters,
than walk back to the plant to shut
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
It off. He had stood on a board, to
Insulate himself from the ground, FIDELITY PHKSIXFIRK INSCRANCEJCo
cut one wire safely. He then cut the
,' OF NEW YORK..
second wire and probably the falling
ROCHESTER-GERMAFIRE
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
end of the wire struck his left arm
while his wire cutter was still con VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
nected with the other end, and he
"The Town with a Future!"
2,200 volts
got the full current,
through his body. He was burned
from the left elbow across the chest
VALUABLE
and all tbe right arm. Death must
INFORMATION
FREE
body
have been instantaneous. The
was embalmed, and sent to his wife,
you
have an Invention or any
It
at Carthage, Illinois. E. C. Hughes
patent matter, write immediate
was about 35 years of age. He came
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, registerhere a few months ago from Minnesed attorney.Loan & Trust Bldg
ota, with the best of letters, showing
WASHINGTON, D. C.
him to be a first class man in his profession, and took charge of the electric plant. He worked at it faith- jPOOOOCOOQOCOOOOOOCCOOOOO
fully and had just got it in condition
so it paid expenses. He was popular
in town, and made friends with every
one. He was very popular, aitnougn
holding a position where there were
many complaints, but the complaints
were few under his management, and
he always satisfied the complalnere.
BOOMS
75c, $1 AND $1.50
His death was a distinct loss to the
Conduotod
In aooordanoe with the
town, and especially so to the electric
sanitary laws of the State of Texas.
company, for it will be hard to find a
The best equipped restaurant In
man who can fill his place in all ways.
the Southwest. Headquarters for
As one citizen said:
stockmen and mining men.
"The elec
tric company lost two good men when
CHAS. ZEI0EB, Prop.
Hughes died." Little Is known of his
. .
PASO,
KL
TEXAS
early life here, but he leaves a wife
un
mourn
his
and two children to
ooocooooooooocoooooooot-timely death.

MINES,

LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
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PATENTS
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itrvp RirtMltS

e,3;2.M

J.J.

Foley

...

v

Week ending
Week ending
Week ending
Week ending
Week ending

.,

May 2 '
May 9
May IS
May 23
May 30

Total,

5 weeks .
Weekly average
Dally average

95
107

215
03
602
150
21

34
17
21
60
37
169
34
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CAMPS,

us lies MA LONE and STEEPLEROCK.
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us

is GAYLORSVILLE.
West
are STEIN'S TASS and the

VOLCANO
Northwest

DISTRICT.

Is CAMP.

LORDSBURG

ML'NDV.

Directors

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience In the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

Is the depot of supplies for

this extensive ruining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
most tita

12

GILA RIVER

HEAL IT WITH

Ouchlon's
THE ONLY GENUINE
Arnica Salve
KEEP8 FLESH

OK

THE MOUTH TO Til It

MEXICAN LINE

IN TONE
FROM SKIN TO DONE.

ON

Heals Everything Eealable. Burns,

TBI

SOUTH

Bolla, Sores, Ulcers, Piles. Eczema,
CutaJComB, Wounds and Bruises.

25o AT ALL DRUCC IST8.

'HIE LIBERAL

you want to
a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

IF

Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Interests of

MINERS
EL PASO, TEX.

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

THAT'S ALL

ECodoS

For

Indigestion

And, In fact, all who live In
this section or have Its welfare in view.

otilM

If. aftsr mint twMhlrds
settle ml
Kodol. roa caa
sir it ass aot baas'
fciod rva,
will refund your aaoasy.
Try
kodol today oa this snarantae. FUI oat ao4
sisa lbs lollowlnr. present II to the dealer at
ttie lime of parchase. II It falls te satisfy Toe
return to battle containing oee-lnlr-d
of lee
suedirioe to the dealer Ircm whom yoa boat hi
it, ana ws will refund Tout ssoAoy.

bontlr

What They Will Do for You
They.will cure your backache,
strengthen your kidneys, corT
rect uruiary irregularities, build
Stats
op the worn out tissues, and Sita hsrs
eliminate the excess uric acid
UlTsbOat.
that causes rheumatism. Pre- Digests WhatYouEat
s,
vent Bright's Disease and
And Makes the Stomach Sweet
and restore health and B. CL XtoWITT CO., C&Jcew, III,
strength. Refuse substitutes. Sold by Eagle Drug Company.

John C. llayden, author, miner,
farmer and stock company promotor,
NOTICE
Dia-bateof Steins, was in the city this week,
the)
Department of
Interior
on legal business. Mr. llayden is now
United States Land Office,
promoting the Gypsey Queen comLas Cruces, N.M. April 23,1914. Sold by all druggists.
pany, organized to work the Gypsey
Queen mine, located about three
miles south of Steins, and is doing it NOTICE if hereby given tbat Paul S.
MoCartj,
Rodeo,
M.,
on Deo. t
in a most original manner. The stock 1U12, made ofhomesteadN.entrjr. who,
No. 077B4, for
is sold for one dollar a share, and not lots I and 4 Beo. 84, lota 1, Í, 8, 4, Seo, 26 T 28 8.
more than one share can be bought Kanire 28 W N. H. P. Meridian, hat Bled noby one person. No person who drinks, tice oí Intention to make Vinal Three) Year
proof, to esbllah olalm to the land above de
The repairing of watches,
sells or handles intoxicating liquors scribed, before
AaaO, Garland, United Sutes
clocks ana Jewelry a specialty.
can buy any of the stock. The stock Cuniiuissloner. at itodeo, N. M. on the tth
All work done In a workmanwill not be Issued until 100 shares are day of June 114.
like manner and guaranteed or
sold. There are now fourteen shares
Claimant names as witnesses:
money refunded. Shop local
, ed In the Arizona copper comsold. Mr. llayden will act as man
Loss Leatberinan,
of Hodeo, N.M.
pany's store.
II. r. Banford,
of Kodeo. N. U.
ager, secretary and treasurer until
A E. Vest,
of Rodeo, N.M.
'
June, 1915, when the stockholders
E. F. Epley,
of Rodeo, N, If.
will elect a full set of officers to take
(Late, of London. England)
Register.
L.
Burnslde,
John
charge of the property.
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Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
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are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest

7,fcSl, 4.15.23
Total
State of Texas, County of KI Paso, ss :
I, Kilirnr W. Kayser, CHKhlerof I lie hove
named hank, do solemnly swear that the
alHive statement is true to tbo best of my
knowlcdKeand belief.
EUOAH W. K A TSER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this nth
day of March 1U14.
K. I. Ml 1.1, Kit
Notary I'ub:ic
C. B. PICKRKLL,
Correct Attest:
J. O. MoNARY,
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as Miss Margaret Mott, was in the In our school. There Is a vacant room
in the new school building that could
city this week, visiting.
Mrs. George Reeb, of Demlng, bet- care for these courses, by the additer known here as Mrs. C. A. Dan-fort- tion of a few tools and kitchen
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Ford is

ing constantle in world-widpopthe
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ularity.
one car built for
countries-alclimates-a- ll
all
l
conditions. An its light weight and
unequaled strength make it
most economical.

J. R. Fowler, of Duncan, has taught the coming year in all the
been in the city this week, visiting schools of the county. It would be a
Mrs F. R. Coon.
a great thing for the Lordsburg kids
Mrs. Gus Porter, better known here if these courses could be introduced
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A. MITCHEL

When the war between the state
wa were a contented family
llrlng on oar plantation not far from
Nashville, on the south side of the
Cumberland river. I waa then a girl of
twenty and bad been at a boarding
school In Oblo. Oar circle consisted of
father, mother, my two brothers, Clarence and Arthur, myself and Clarice.
Wben I say that Clarice waa a alar
It may appear remarkable that I aboald
peak of ber aa one of oar family circle.
In the flrat place, abe bad ao little
Bearo blood In ber reins that no one
iwoald have known from ber appearance that aba bad any at alL Iler akin
waa fair; ber hair waa light, wltb a
tinge of red In It; ber eyea were dark.
The occupation of NsshvlKe by the
Federal troops In the spring of 1802
waa different from that of any other
of oar cities. It was at the beginning
of the etruggle, and moat of the southa
ern people believed that wben the
came down apon as they would
come with Ore and sword. The consequence waa that when It waa known
they were adranclng upon aa from
Bowling Creen. Ky., and coming up
the Cumberland river oar people began
to make preparations for flight. The
night before the evacuation of the city
errery luxury In the way of establea
and drinkables was consumed. In y
boose where there were such luxuries were parties feasting and drinking. On that night there was a singular mixture In Nashville of terror,
acrlOce and conviviality.
The next morning the mayor crossed
the Cumberland and surrendered the
city to the Federal commander adranclng from Bowling Green. We had
packed all our valuables we bad no
transport for the he Tier articles and
went to a plantation of my mother's
brother some twenty miles to the
southward. Daring been at school In
the north, I knew something of the
northern people and did not believe
that we aboald all be put to the sword.
I wished to remain In the bouse, believing that my presence there would
be a protection. But mother would
not bear of aucb a thing. Sha said
the bouse might be burned to the
ground rather than that I ahould
myaelf to a lot of vandal.
Wa bad got well started on our Journey wben some one asked, "Where la
Clarice?" I aupposed she waa in another conveyance than mine, but she
was not Bbe bad done what I bad
wished to do remained In the bouse.
Wa bad gone too far on oar Journey to
turn back, ao It waa decided by
mother, who was director general of
our beglra my father and brothers
being away In the army under Generi!
Albert Sidney Johnston that if Clarice
Insisted on being murdered It could
not be helped. So we pursued our Journey to my uncle's plantation.
I was very much chagrined that
Clarice bad taken the risk If Indeed
tnere were any risk In what ahe bad
done that I proposed to take mysulf.
I did not for a moment believe that
aba would remain at boma for the
purpose of falling into the bands of
the Yankees In order to get ber freedom, for she could bare bad it for
the asking at any time. I ,felt sure
that she had remained to do what ahe
could for the preservation of the place.
After a few days, not bearing that
those few persons who bad awaited
the coming of the enemy bad been
put to the aword, 1 determined to go
back and aee what waa the condition
of our abandoned borne. Bo without
saying anything to mother or any one
else I told one of the servants to saddle my horse, and I started up the road
for our plantation.
A few miles' ride brought me to the
Federal pickets, and on atatlng that I
wished to return to my home 1 waa
permitted to pana. 1 found the yard
occupied with tents and sentinels pacing about the bouse. I was riding up
to the front porch and saw Clarice
come running down the steps and toward me. 1 drew rein, thinking aba
might wish to aee me alone, and aba
did. I was surprised to see her In one
of my beet dresses and wearing some
of my ornamenta,
"Don't come any farther till I tell
roo." aba aald. "The house baa been
taken for the beadquartera of one of
the generals. 1 thought that If I made
blm believe I was one of the family
and not a servant it would help me to
Induce blm to protect the place. lie la
doing everything 1 ask him. Ha even
stopped tbe men from using the furnaces for Ores. But your coming la
going to break ma all up. What shall
wa dor
I thought a few momenta before replying. Shoald I tarn back and leave
ber to play ber gameT 1 preferred to
remain.
"I tell yoa what well do. Clarice.
Too know rn very dark skinned.
can para for an octoroon. I'll be maid
and leave "you to go on playing mis
tress."
Clarice tried to think of some other
way out of It, but failed, and I, dismounting, led my horse around to tba
ban, while Clarice went back teto the
bouse. When I bad taken off tba aaddie and bridle 1 Joined bar. While
passing through tba ball I met a young
odour, who looked at me wltb evident
opened

Tan-kee-

er-er-

ex-(o-

-

surprise. I anrmleed that be took naa
for a lady, ao 1 aald:
"Have yoa eeea my mis trees T I'm
looking for her."
"Tour mistress 7"
"Tes, my mistress. I didnt know
that aha waa going to stay here alona
or I wouldn't bare gone away. I'ra
coma back to take care of ber."
"Misa Clayton went op to ber room a
moment ago. 1 think you'll And Iter
there."
Grim rlsaged war waa turned Into a
stage on wblcb waa enacted a comedy,
Clarice) and I being tba principal women acton and Captain Harding, tba
officer I bad met In the ball, the leadWhile we convinced
ing gentleman.
blm tbat Clarice waa white and 1 had
negro blood In my reins, that aha waa
mistress snd I was maid. It was Impossible for ber to show the effects of
an education abe bad not received, and
I could not belp showing both my
breeding and education. I called ber
Missy Alice, and she called me Clarice.
I obeyed ber slightest nod, and ahe
carried ber part aa mis trees extremely well that la, before others. When
we were alone we were to each other
what we had always been.
It waa plain to ma wben I first met
Captain Harding that be waa pleased
with me. A man doesn't usually take
pains to conceal his admiration, and
till I told blm tbat I was a, negro and
a alave the captain's eyea were fall
of It I thought I saw. when I gave
blm the Infonnalon, a look of disappointment In bis face, but tbat might
bsre been Imaginary on my part
There can scarcely arlao a situation
more attractive to a woman than to
personate one between whom and an
admirer there Is a great gulf fixed. I
confess I played the gamo with relish,
though outwardly with modesty tinged
with sadness the sadness I took on
when I began to feel assured that I
was getting my admirer into my tolla.
I led him to think that It waa canned
by the taint of blood wblcb separated
me from blm.

Had not Captain Harding's natura
been of a One texture I ahould have
expected blm to treat mo for what I
pretended to be. But be waa aa respectful to me as If I bad been of the
purest white blood. True, be kept a
certain reserve, such as would be proper between him and a servant Ha
would chat wltb me quite freely, and
when I showed an understanding that
could only have been developed by
education he sometimes forgot himself
so far aa to treat me like a lady.
What I mean Is that be took no ad
vantage of my being supposedly a negro and a alave.
I was enjoying my little comedy Im
mensely wben one morning 1 was sud
denly brought to my senses. Clarice
came Into my room and wakened me
by crying:
"The Yankees have gone, the Lord
be praised!"
"What!" I exclaimed, starting up.
"There Isn't a soldier on the place.
Tbey all went away at 4 o'clock this
morning."
Then end there came apon me an
awakening different from thnt after a
Cnptaln Harding bad gone!
slumber.
And be bad gone believing me to be
a negro and a slave! Had be known
my true status be tnlgbt return and
aeek me. Now this was Impossible.
He would never seek one tainted aa I
bad led blm to believe I was. And, as
for my seeking blm. no woman wltb
womanly modesty can seek a man.
Tbe fall was as depressing as the
rise bad been exhilarating. I arose
from my bed and looked out through
my window. Where I had been accustomed to seeing tents there was now
nothing but bare ground. A month before I bad execrated tbe coming of
these Tankeee; now I bemoaned their
going. Tbe morning was murky, and
the wind waa stirring the leaves to
what to me waa a requiem.
Tbe army bad moved to Murfreea-borsome thirty miles south of us. In
a few days our household waa at boma
again. All were happy at the vanishment of the enemy except me. 1 waa
desolate. The msn 1 loved hod gone,
believing that an Impassable barrier
existed between blm and me. There
o,

was an Impassable barrier, but not
aucb as be supposed.
One of tbe last battles of tbe war
was fought near us. We were within
the Federal lines, snd our wounded
enemies were brought to us. Seeing a
stretcher aet down In tba yard with a
man en H, I went out to learn If I
could do anything for blm. In bis pale
fsce I recognized Captain Harding, and

when be looked up at me wltb bis met
aucholy eyes 1 saw an Involuntary
start As for me, I was both grieved
at bis condition and delighted that ba
bad returned to me. I dreaded test ba
should die still believing me to be what
I had represented myself. I wished at
once to correct the Impression I bad
given blm, but I could not Neverthe
less I did not personate a servant.
IClarlcor 1 called. "Bring watert
Some brandy! Quick! Captain Hard
ing is here, badly wounded!"
A faint surprise came Into the wound'
ed man's eyes. But his condition waa
too low for me to eoltgbteu blm. Cla
rice brought tba water and the brandy,
and after giving blm a drink I or
dered ber In no gentle tona to bring
some of the negroes to carry tbe Invalid Into tba bouse. When I got blm
there 1 went myself for a Burgeon,
brought blm to the bedside and held
my breath till ba assured ma tba casa
waa not hopeless.
AH that happened nearly half a cao-tnr-y
ago. Whan Captain Harding returned to tba north I went with blm,
and ber I have lived aver since. I
bar often thought what my Ufa would
bar been bad I not bad an opportunity to undo what I bad don In leading blm to suppose tbat I was a negro

and a alare.
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Plaintiff.

o. n.oiaitDie,
uerennant,
Bonney Mining Company,
a Corporation,

V
1

Civil Art Ion
No. 7,

OF

MARVEL

A

CRYSTAL BALL

Garnishee.

Rubbed Into a Ptrfeot 8phere by Hand,
It Would Ba Difficult to Duplioete It
B. W, Maltblo, the defendant In tbt aotlon,
With Modern Machinery Lsgsnd at
la hereby notified thnt a civil aotlon ha been
the Secret of a 8tword maker.
commence
him In the above entitled
oourt and aotlon by The Roberta a Leahy
Steel mad mora than 800 years ago,
Mercantile Company, a corporation, alleslns with a aweet odor pat In ao that tba
as grounds for said aotlon that plaintiff bemetal atill ratalna the acwnt that la
tween the dates of April M, 191 and March 9. one
of tha aecreta of an old Japanese
181(1, at tbe request and upon
the orders of
V.
defendant, sold and delivered merahandlM tr aword maker described by Reginald
defendant and to defendant's employe and St fere Valla of London. Mr. Valla
paid oash to defendant and to employes of la an amateur collector and bla
for tha beauty of old Japadefendant at the request and upon the orden
of defendant, and that there Is due and owing nese art baa carried blm far back
plaintiff on above stated account tbe turn of Into tha eentnriee.
ay IK. 68, with Interest
and that thekald acMr. Valla actually owned a aword of
count hu not been paid. And the aald defenscented steel one time, bnt It waa
Is
hereby
notldod that all bis
dant further
stolen from tbe office of bla lawyer
right, title and Interest In and to theihare
severs 1 yefira airo. Ha regarde this
it capital stoek of tbe Bonney Mining- - Company, a corporation have been garnlsbeed In losa aa tha greatest a collector could
face and feels sure that be will never
this aotlon.
Now tbe above, 8. W. Maltble, defendant Is get that aword back again.
"The perfume waa delicate and
hereby notified that he Is required to appear
n the above entitled ooartand action, demur pleasing." he aald. "It la not tha only
r otherwise plead to the complaint In said aword of the kind In the world. Tbe
royal collection at Vienna has one, and
iction on or before the 6th day of July A. D
1814. the date of oompletlon of servleeupon
there are two or three more which
him by publication, otherwise Judgment by have retained tbctr fragrance for all
lefault will be taken ajralnat him and such these handreda of years.
garnishee In this action, and defendant's said
"The scent la actually a part of the
property and e(T oota will be sold as provided
ateeL The aword waa lncaaed In a
bylaw.
wood sheath, which gave forth no odor.
A. W. Momlnntar, whose ponto III oe adwaa of wood.
dress la Lordaburg, NcwMexloo. Is attorney The handle of the aword
which waa easily removed and which
;or plaintiff.
gave no odor. Tbe makers' names,
Witness my hand and seal of said Oourt
father and son, were on tbe steel of
this 11th day of May A. D. 1814,
the handle.
B. B. VENABLE
1 entertained a group of Sheffield
Clerk,
(Seal)
steel men at my home several years
By J, A. BHIPLET,
ago and J net aa a surprise for them I
Deputy.
had the sword on the table. They were
May 82 June 12.
t

boasting about what great steelmak
ers they were, and then I asked them
to smell tbe sword. Tbey were the
most surprised men you ever saw.
'Steelmakers,' I said. There Is
The New Edition of the
some real art In making steel; let na
HANDBOOK,
COPPER
aee yon equal that' They could not, of
lint published, la Volume X, for tbe years course."
lHltMOll.ai.d required noarly eighteen months
Mr. Valle said that there are bun
in preparation.
dreds of mechanical tricks of the Jap.
It Has 1902 Pages
anese arthmns of hundreds of years
containing nearly one and a half million ago which have been lost These men
words, or as twice as much matter aa the bare made many articles which canBible, Tbcre are 26 chapten, and the book not be duplicated with modern machin
covers tbe
,
ery.
I have In my home a crystal ball sis
Copper Industry of the World.
Inches In diameter,' be said. "It Is as
cjeoloa-yThe book covers Copper History,
Mineralogy, Mining, round as a billiard ball; It will stand
OeoKraphy, Chemistry,
.
Milling, Leaching-- Smelting, Keflnlinr. Brand, any test for roundness. Tbat waa made
(irados. Impurities, Alloy, I'see, Substitutes, by band several hundred years ago. It
Tnrminolmrv. Deposits bv DlHtl lots. States,
Countries and Continents: Mines In Detail, would be difficult to make It now with
Statistics of Production, Consumption,
machinery. If It la possible; bnt think
KviMirts. Klnnnoe. Dividend!. etS.
Vol.X of the Copper Handbook lints and of the years of toll and the special abll
j
lty required for a man to rub a block
aeacriuea
8,130 Mines and Companies of crystal luto a perfect apbere."
Mr. Valle said that old Japanese
thPMAdpiwrintfoní ramrfnár from 2 or 3 liner princes kept hordes of men at work.
company,
cane
which
In
in the case of dead
reference made to a prax Ml HI21 f edition iriv- paying them fairly well. These men
nairvñ in the bad food and lodging assured for tbe
inar a f iir dfieUirtntloo. ud to
cafieofthe Anaconda, which product! one- - rest of their lives, and they didn't have
pitfhth oí the copper supply oi uw worm.
The chanter irlvintr mine dt'ttcrlptlonn, which
to hurry with their work.
lUta the lartreflt number of minea and com
He told of one cabinet started by one
In any worn of reference
panto ever
on minoi or miuiuv invuHiuiouis. uh uwu
man for tbe prince who employed blm
but who failed to finish It He died
Fully Revised,
and the prince died. The son of the
ThA riAw edition of the Conner Handbook Is artisan took np tbe work, expecting to
a dozen books In one, covering- all phase of finish It for the son of the former
theoopper Industry or the entire wunu. it is prince. They both died, and the cabi
usearsme
net was finally finished by the grandWorld's Standard Reference eon of tbe original cabinetmaker and
presented to tbe grandson of the orig
inal prince.

by the managers of the mines that make
ntnety-ooper cent, 01 inw worm
umpui n
oopnur, and 1 useo in every oivnuoo oouuirj
or the gione. it is nuea viu
miHirtanoe to
i
THE INVKSTOB.
THB SPECULATOR,
THE MINER,
THB CONSUMER.
TUB METALLURGIST,

ialioui

PRICE Is IK In buckram with it It top, or
In genuine lull uurary moroouui
TF.UM8; are the most liberal. Bend no
money, but order tbe book sent you, all carriage charges prepaid on one week's approval.
ur twiu iui
to tie returnea II uuBniiBmuwrjr, see
tbe book
if It suits. Can you afford not to

17. V)

and Juugeror youraeu o I its value ( your
WRITE MOW to the editor and publisher.

HORACE J. STEVENS
90

TEMPLE

BUILDING.
HTON HOCO
MICH. C. B. A.

NOTICE OK ADMINISTRATION,
In tba Probate Court of OrantCounty New
Mexico.
In the matter of tbe estate I
f
of Nancy A, Cbase, deceased
Notice Is hereby given that undersigned
waa on tbe lath, day of May A. D, 1W, duly

...

appointed by tbe Probate Court of Grant
County New Mextoo, administrator of tbe
estate of Nancy A, Cbase, deceased, lato of
aald County of Grant.
All persons bavlng olalma asalnst aald
ertate are hereby notified that they are required to present and Die the same, duly verified, within one yesr from the date of said
appointment, the time prescribed by law,
otherwise tbe same will be barred.
Address, Lordsburg, N. M.
JOHN T McCADE.

Administrator.
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FOR SALE
A

'

Complete

Blacksmith
and
Auto

repair outfit.

I will

sell my blacksmith shop and
all tools- - Tbe shop ii doing a splendid basinets,
Beaaon for lellingi 111 health- -

J. E. Paulus,
P. O. Boj 331
Lordnburg. N. M.

"There was one swordmaker who had
the trick of making a dagger with a
very hard ateel point which gradually
grew softer toward the handle. He did
this by taking a dagger blade of uni
form hardness, packing It In clay which
was thicker toward the handle. In this
way when he heated the pack tbe beat
was graded, being strong at tbe point
and soft near the handle.
The secret lay In the temperature of
the water be put it In after beating
It No one could discover how hot the
water waa or bow long be kept the
maas in the water.
He had several yoang men working
for blm, and one of these men, a trick
ster, was anxious to learn the secret
The old man prepared his bath In a
private tent One day he waa coming
out of the tent wltb a newly finished
aword under his arm when the young
man darted past blm and atuck his
hand In tbe water.
"The old man wheeled and struck
out with his sword. He cut ao quickly
that be severed tba young man's arm
before tha young man'a nerves could
convey any idea of the temperature of
tha water to his brain or ao they
say."
One of tha old awordmakera bad the
peculiar knack of making swords
continually
which,
of themselves,
searched for trouble. "Blood drink-era,- "
these swords were named. There
was one of them In tbe Bowes collection, which was sold In England aeren
or eight years ago.
"One of my friends bought this
sword," aald Mr. Valle. "He waa explaining Its peculiar nature to some of
os. One of the men laughed at the
auperstltlon. Just aa ha waa In tba
middle of a guffaw the aword allpped
out of Its aheath, the handle struck
the Door and tha point fell against bla
leg. He waa severely cut I aaw this,
and, while I myself don't attach any
supernatural power to the aword, that
series of facts keeps ma from laughing

at It"

the black horse and tore away through
tbe gate and ont of tha vicinity of tha
Dangerfield domain.

And the Utlh&ppitieSS
It Caused

I
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New York Bon,

Fair Warning.

Teacher Willie, If yon don't txjhave
yourself I'll write a note to your father.
Willie Ton do and you'll make ma
jealous. Boston Transcript.
Have not tba cloak to make when U
begins to rain, Old Baying.

lA

amased
window

farm nff1
with si

lent laughter.
In tbe kitchen Wah Chlng rattled tha
aupper dishes and grinned cheerfully.
"Him no stay rapper? Golly I 1 sea
mn come, I aea am go skedaddle. Tee.

I I

Ben Finney squinted throughtfully
at tha lowering aky. Although the
grass of tha plains was green and
lush with many summer rains, the
gathering clouds gave promise of more
wsfpr.
I'd bate to get thene glad rngs all
dampened up," muttered Ben regret
fully as he glanced down at bis gala
attire.
He made a brave P. cure. Indeed, as
be sat on bis big black horse. He wore
new buckskin breeches brand new
and snow white Angora chaps, a white
silk shirt with a blue silk handkerchief
tied about his strong brown throat anl
a fifteen dollar hat on top of bla fair,
curly hair.
"All on account of a girl who woold
not look twice at me If I was all cov
ered with gold lace, like that army
fellow that's been staying there," sigh
ed Ben as be pricked the black horse
wltb his silver spurred heela.
Tbe horse bounded down the trail,
and Ben Finney, riding like a centaur.
turned bla thoughts from the Impend
ing disaster of rain upon bla best
clothes and meditated upon bis chances
of finding Betty Do nfrer field at home.
Old man Dangerfleld, aa he was lo
cally known, was pounding out of the
gate when Ben approached the house.
"Another good for nothing cowpuncherl" snorted Dangerfleld fiercely
as they passed.
Ben laughed lightly. They were all
to Dangerfleld'a Insults
accustomed
his rheumatism was more
when
wrenching than usual.
But the big hearted cowboys of Bnt
tie county would have risked more
than Dangerfield'9 barks for a smile
and a word from lovely Betty, bla
pretty daughter and keeper of his wid

-

With the words tumbling off his Upa,
Ben Finney clapped on bis broad brimmed hat, leaped Into hia aaddle, plunged his apure Into the satin flanks of

Betty stared after him with
eyea, while behind the open
In thm rMrlie fK vnM
the young army officer ahook
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Ben Finney was not In a laoghlng
mood aa be dashed wildly across tha
green ranges In a light rain.
He waa not thinking of the sopping
brim of bis splendid hat, nor of tha
soaked Bilk ahlrt which clung to bla
broad abonldera and showed every
muscle, nor of the drooping plnmagat
of tbe Angora chapa
Poor Ben saw nothing save Betty's)
startled glance at his declaration of
love surprise because he dared to
dream of her! He choked with resent
ment Out here In tha great west tbey
believed him to be a poor cowboy, de
pendent upon bla $30 per month, with

out sn eye to the future, when la fact
be was blr to a tidy fortune that bad
remained untouched In Chicago banks)
for three years while be reveled In tbe
free life of the plains and earned hla
own bread.
The storm Increased. The rain heat
In bis face, and ha was glad of the
wind and the wet aa be struggled
against It It waa Ufa, be told himself
grimly. Only wben the aun came oat
by and by It would be a travesty on
his own life, for the arm could not
shine for blm without Betty Danger- -

owed household.
Betty was sitting in the front porch
now. demurely sewing a seam, as s
housewife ahould.
Wnh Chlng, the Chinese cook, peered
from bis kitchen window snd. glimps
ing Ben's glad attire, cockled shrilly:
Him come, allee so meo. velly fine;
velly fast allee
him go.
aamee, velly mad!" he muttered.
In truth, while Ben Finney looked
very fine and brave, his n,art was
fluttering painfully before it made oue
last drop Into hla shining hoots.
To dream aboat Betty Dangerfleld
when he was a doten miles away win
one thing; to look Into her chnnglng
eyes now gray, now brown, now green
waa another proposition.
no detected mirth mid admiration In
her first glnnce at hla gallant formHe banished the admiration hm flcti
tlous. and he remembered the quickly
repressed mirth, and lib heart found
refuge in the splendid boots.
Good afternoon, Mr. Finney," dim
pled Betty as she came forward wltb
outstretched band and carefully low
ered lashes.
Ben dropped from the saddle and
held her band lu bis own big brown
palm for an instant Then tbe dell- clous second was over, and be waa
sitting on the steps, one knee clasped
in bis hands and his eyes devouring
ber aweet face.
He didn't know what to say. The
heart that might have prompted blm
having departed from Its accustomed
place nnder the pocket of bla white
silk shirt, was also dumb.
"Father has gone over to Blver
Bend," volunteered Betty after tbey
choD-cho-

had discussed the weather.
"I met him." said Ben: then, with
sudden Inspiration be added. "What
do yoa think be said. Miss BettyT'
"Something awful, I am afraid,
laughed Betty. "Daddy's rheumatism
is bothering blm a lot Junt now poor
dear! What did be say, Mr. Finney 7"
Ben turned brick red. but D kePt oD
doggedly:
"He said.

There goes another good
for nothing cowpuncberr " explained
Ben,

It waa Betty'a turn to blush, and she
did It most becomingly.
"How horrid of daddy I I must apol
ogize for blm. I am sure be la very
fond of all of his neighbors. Ton know
his rheumatism la very painful"
"I don't mind that at aU." interrupt
ed Ben, "only I wish he could have ex
pressed It a little differently,
if In

stead of saying 'another cowpuncher'
he had aald. There goes that good for
nothing cowpnncherr meaning ma
alone, that would have eulted ma down
to tbe ground,"
"Why 7" asked Betty, amased.
"Because It would nave wiped ont
all tha others, showing there waa only
one cowpuncber coming here, and ok.
well, yoa understand, Betty, that I d
like to ba that oner In this manner
Ben Finney's heart leaped p for a mo
meara heroic action and prompted ala
tongue to bold speech.
"Oh, Mr. Finney Ben rra ao sor
ry," began Betty In a panic stricken
tone aa ahe atarted up from her rock
ing chair, "but"
Bail's heart west back to bla heela.
Ha arose and pat out a protesting
hand.
"Never mind, Klaa Betty. Don't
mind me. I've got a nerve to think of
yoa. you know, with that awall army
chap around, only well, forget It, yoa
kroow.
I mast be going. Tm afraid
U'a going to rain. Good afternoon!"

field.

At last be found himself In a rockw
canyon miles awsy from noma andr
with a bewildering sepse that be bad!
suffered a bad dream.
It was still raining and tba aldea of
tbe canyon were raked with galilea of
water pouring down Into the narrow
creek that disappeared In a smother
of foam at the other end of the can
yon.

'What shall I dor asked Ben hoarse
ly, and there came no answer to tbo
question of what a roan must do .tb
hla life If he cannot get the woman be
loves. All the fervor of Ufe seemed
gone without that evanescent hope that
some day he might wake up and find
that Betty Dangerfleld loved blm.
He told himself that be bad been a
fool to cherish hope so lbng. He ought
to have spoken long ago and allowed
ber to put blm out of bis misery.
Ben Finney laughed bitterly at the
thought

Ob, ben, why do yoa laugh likethat?" asked a timid voice at hia el

-

bow.
I am dreaming," said Ben, turning
his bead slowly areund to find that tbe
voice was not that of a dream girl. It
was tbe voice of Betty Dangerfleld her
self. She was riding ber pony, and the

rush of the torrents had drowned the
hoof beats.
Her khaki habit was soaking wet.
and raindrops clung to the
tendrils of ber uncovered balr. The
swift ride had brought a roseate floaU
to ber clear skin, and ber changing
eyes were pools of mysterious shadred-gol- d

ow
"Miss Bettyr

gasped Ben Finney.
staring at ber. "Something baa hap
pened to your father?"
Betty ahook her bead.
"Daddy Is all rleht" she aald grave
ly, "but something baa happened to
me."
Ben whirled about, hla hand on bla

holster.
"Happened to yoa?" be cried. "Tell
me quickly so I can do something."
I'll tell you," said Betty, wltn steady
eyea gazing Into hla hurt blue oues.
"That Is why I followed you here, Ben
Finney, because yoa can belp me. Will
you?"
"With my Ufe!" promised Bea
grimly.

"It'e about a man," began Betty, ana
her dimples deepened as Ben tightened
bla band on his gun "a man of whom
I'm fond. Well, I I love him. Ben."
Her eyes fell, and abe did not aee tbe
agony that came Into the handsome
face under the dripping sombrero.
Tea." gritted Ben between bla
teeth, "you love him and tell me the

rest"

"He came and asked me to marry
Betty faltered.
"And then?" thundered Ben.
"He rode away aa fast aa ba could."
confessed Betty. "And ao I ran after

him, and then then"

blm." "Well, what did be say?" demanded
Ben. who waa deathly white.
Betty looked np and aaw the agony
In bis strong face.
"Oh. Benr she cried. "What are
yoa going to say T"
Ben stored. "Me? Toa don't mean
me. Betty! la It me yoa lover
"Of coarse, goose V sobbed Betty aa
ahe slipped from her aaddle Into bla
arma.
"But why didn't yoa tell me. then?
Toa said you were sorry, and I
Betty'a little band stilled
thought"
the words on his lips.
"I couldn't dear, because Captain
Bently, tbe army officer, who la thinking of baying some of daddy's horses
for tbe post waa sitting right behind
us In the parlor, and I was afraid be
would bear."
"Ob!" cried Ben aa ba bald ber
closer.
Then the aun came out and abone

over the rain drenched world Uke a
smile on a tearful face.
"I eay." aald Ben happily, "tbata
Just tha way I thought It wouldn't happen."
And

Betty never even aaked her
lover to explain this cryptic remark.
There wnrs ao many Important thine
to

talk about

